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Everyone who organised events for the Jubilee weekend should be congratulated
on a spectacular diary of activities which everyone thoroughly enjoyed; all your
hard work was appreciated by the parish and will be talked about for a long time.
The collage of photographs on the front cover will hopefully bring back happy
memories for all. It was a difficult task to choose which ones to use but thank you
to everyone who submitted them. We received a request to print the speech
given by Martin Grose when he opened the ‘street party’ and are pleased to
oblige.

Since our last edition we have gained four new Parish councillors; they have all
kindly written an introduction to themselves to enable you to get to know them a
little better.

You will also find a report on Open Gardens: thank goodness the heatwave
happened after the event otherwise the article in the magazine would have been
a completely different story!

We like a bit of history here at Village Voice especially articles about our lovely
villages and there are two for you to enjoy in this edition; one about a shipwreck
off our shores and the other about Bantham at the turn of the last century; these
were sent in by new contributors, please keep them coming in.

Following the weather we’ve experienced recently it is difficult to imagine the
autumn, but looking through the diary page there will be plenty to see and do
once September arrives, with lots of old favourite events returning. After the last
couple of years it is very welcome to see normality returning.

Enjoy the rest of the summer, stay safe and stay cool.
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YOUR COUNTY COUNCILLOR
RUFUS GILBERT’S REPORT
As I write this article in early July in the middle of a heat wave the
visitors are enjoying not just the weather and beaches but the many
delights of South Hams and all it has to offer.

DCC Finances.

Not so good I’m afraid. On top of Dr Phil Norey our CEO having resigned we are
having to address considerable financial strains in Children’s and Adult services post
the pandemic.

Devon’s Economy.

Plymouth & South Devon Freeport is well underway and will bring £100 Million
investment along with 3500 new jobs. Relations with SHDC and Plymouth are
working well. The project involves 130 hectares of land at Langage, Oceansgate and
Sherford. Why do I mention this ? Well, Thurlestone is not that far away and there
could be some economic spill over such as perhaps people wishing to live in or near
the parish.

Refugees & Ukrainians coming to UK.

Some of you may be sponsoring or in some way helping a Ukrainian guest. Many
Ukrainians have found work locally and are proving hard working, willing and skilled.
There are also approximately 400 Hong Kongers and 100 Afghans awaiting
settlement.

Finally, as I write, the process has just begun of selecting a new Prime Minister. We
can all only hope this has a positive outcome after recent times of uncertainty.

Roads.

Please note works have begun at Kitterford Cross North of Loddiswell on the B3196
which will be ongoing for sometime.
Enjoy your summer.

Rufus

************************

A Little Light Relief
Fred Gibbs was in his early 60's, retired and had started a second career
in catering. However, he just couldn't seem to get to work on time. Every day he was
2, 3, or 5 minutes late. However, he was a good worker and really clever, so the
owner was in a quandary about how to deal with it. Finally, one day he called Fred
into the office for a talk.
“Fred, I have to tell you, I like your work ethic, you do a top-class job, but you're being
late so often it is quite a worry.”
“Yes, I realise that, sir, and I am working on it, “replied Fred.
'I'm pleased to hear that; you are a team player. It's odd though, you're coming in late.
I know you're retired from the Royal Navy. What did they say if you came in late
there?”
They said, "Good morning, Admiral".'
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The most recent Parish Council meetings
are summarised below. The detailed
minutes can be seen online at
www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk

Meeting held on Monday 6th June 2022
at Thurlestone Parish Hall

Present: Cllrs Jill Munn (Chairman), Sue
Crowther and Sian Williams.
In Attendance: Kathy Harrod (Parish Clerk),
District Cllr Judy Pearce and 14 members
of the public
Apologies: County Cllr Rufus Gilbert and
District Cllr Mark Long

Open Forum

Residents raised the following matters: (a)
Why has the Bantham Estate submitted
one planning application as there are four
large areas covered? (b) Pre-application
drawings for Aunecliffe, Bantham, were
shown to Councillors by the owners’
planning consultant. (c) The situation
regarding the brown bins needs to be
resolved and the Council was asked to
push for a resolution. (d) Jack Rhymes, the
Jubilee Team and Parish Council were
congratulated for the outstanding street
party and entertainments over the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee weekend. (e) The Council
was asked to defer considering the
Bantham Estate application until after the
election, so there would be a full
complement of Councillors. (f) Chris White,
Parish Broadband Champion, read out his
paper about Broadband provision in the
Parish. (g) Concerns were raised about the
need to run electricity up to the proposed
electric car charging points in the latest
Bantham Estate planning application.

Clerk’s Report

The election in respect of the four
Councillor vacancies would take place on
23rd June 2022 at a cost of around £2000
to be met by the Parish Council. An internal
audit of the Council’s accounts has been
undertaken and the Council’s pages on the
parish website are in the course of being
updated. Bantham Estate have advised
there will be a shoot this year, but there are
no further details at this time.

Planning Matters

Councillors supported the following
applications:

1139/22/HHO, The Meadows, Court Park,
Thurlestone. Conservatory roof
replacement.
0192/22/HHO, The Pillars, Eddystone
Road, Thurlestone. Ground & lower ground
floor extension/alterations.
0942/22/HHO, Thurle House, Warren
Road, Thurlestone. Demolition of existing
porch and reconstruction to include porch,
extended utility room and WC/shower room
with bay window.
1633/22/FUL, 21 Eddystone Rd,
Thurlestone. Demolition of existing house
and garage and erection of replacement
house & garage with associated
landscaping works.
1689/22/VAR, Plot 29, Highfield, Eddystone
Road, Thurlestone. Application for variation
of condition 1 (approved drawings), 5 (PV
panel installation) & 8 (stonework detail) of
planning consent 3632/19/ARM (30/6).
Councillors objected to the following
application:
1441/22/FUL, 29 Eddystone Road,
Thurlestone. Temporary use of existing
garage as accommodation for two years
and associated extensions and alterations
(retrospective).
1610/22/HHO, 31 Court Park, Thurlestone.
Proposed extensions and general
refurbishment.
Decisions: SHDC granted Conditional
Approval for: 1116/22/HHO, 6 Meadfoot,
Thurlestone; and 0257/22/VAR, Units 1 & 2
Whimbrels Edge, Thurlestone.

Parish Matters

Cllr Munn thanked Jack Rhymes and the
team of volunteers for all the events
organised for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
which had been a huge success.

County and District Councillors’ Reports

County Cllr Rufus Gilbert provided detailed
information about the Ukrainian guests who
had already arrived and those expected.
District Cllrs Pearce and Long reported
SHDC are inspecting premises, processing
monies out to hosts and visitors, and
addressing any issues that arise. Council
tax rebates continue but 25% of residents
do not pay via direct debit and have not all
been in contact to claim their refunds. On
brown bin collection, the service has
worsened over the month, FCC are
sending out fewer brown bin rounds. All
missed collections should be reported.

NOTES FROM PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
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Meeting held on Tuesday 28th June 2022
at Thurlestone Parish Hall

Present: Cllrs Jill Munn (Chairman), Sue
Crowther, Paul Gunning, Rosa Lewis,
Adam Ryan-Carter, Gill Stone and Sian
Williams.
In Attendance: Kathy Harrod (Parish Clerk),
District Cllr Mark Long and 12 members of
the public
Apologies: County Cllr Rufus Gilbert and
District Cllr Judy Pearce

Open Forum

Residents raised the following matters: (a)
The previous Council was thanked for the
Jubilee celebrations. (b) Concerns were
raised about the state of the road outside
the Old Chapel in West Buckland. It has
been reported to DCC Highways but will be
raised again and with Cllr Gilbert. (c) The
lane in front of 2 Woodlands in West
Buckland is very narrow with a tight corner
by the outhouse; the outhouse and patio
wall are often hit by vehicles. This too will
be reported to Highways. (d) The public
footpath (FP8) leading to North Upton from
West Buckland is overgrown and needs to
be cut. The Clerk will contact the
landowner.

The meeting convened and the Chairman
welcomed the four new Councillors elected
on 23rd June who signed their Acceptance
of Office forms.

Clerks Report

The website continues to be updated with
new documentation to ensure the Council
is compliant with new legislation. A copy of
the internal audit document will be posted
to the website. Cllrs Pearce and Long were
thanked for their recent support helping to
fund the Jubilee celebrations.

Planning and Licensing Matters

Councillors supported the following
applications:
1657/22/VAR, Buckland Park Farmhouse,
Bantham. Application for variation of
condition 2 (ancillary accommodation) of
planning consent 55/0702/07/F.
1520/22/TPO, Buckland Park, Bantham,
Tree Works. Split response.
Councillors objected to the following
applications:
0915/22/FUL, Land off Bantham Beach
Road. Erection of replacement beach
shower/toilet block, replacement village

sewage treatment plant, new residents/
mooring holders car park and new parking,
ANPR system and associated signage on
the beach road and car park.
1420/22/FUL, Upton Grange, Bantham.
Side & rear extensions to existing dwelling
and extension of residential curtilage (part
retrospective)
Decisions: SHDC granted Conditional
Approval for: 1139/22/HHO, The Meadows,
Court Park, Thurlestone; 0942/22/HHO,
Thurle House, Warren Road, Thurlestone;
1100/22/HHO, Byeways, Warren Road,
Thurlestone; and 1338/22/HHO & 1339/22/
LBC, Worthy, Bantham.

Parish Matters

The gritter and salt will be stored at the
Golf Club in the short term. The gritter will
be assessed for safety/roadworthiness and
a long-term plan will be agreed. The costs
of the public toilets are paid by council tax
payers and expected to increase. The Golf
Club has increased use of the toilets
through offering additional beach parking
on the land opposite and Rockbox are
renting land to operate a food/drink
business with a number of music events.
The current annual cost for the facility is
budgeted at £6,000 but will probably be
exceeded 2022/23. Councillors resolved to
request a contribution from the Golf Club.
The previous Council had considered
taking over ownership of the Artisan Hut
from the Golf Club but due to strong
concerns regarding the condition of the
building it was resolved this would not
proceed.

County and District Councillors’
Reports

DCC Chief Executive Phil Norrey has
retired and will shortly be replaced.
Bantham Vineyard applications 3026/21/
FUL & 3027/21/FUL will be considered at
Development Management Committee on
Wednesday 27th July. There are currently
120 Ukrainian guests residing in 51
properties across the South Hams and 209
are expected – 120 adults and 89 children.
The four new Parish Councillors were
welcomed and the electorate was
congratulated on the 40% turnout.

The next meeting of the Parish Council
will be on Monday 5th September 2022 in
the Parish Hall.

Thurlestone Parish Council
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Neighbourhood Plan Update
by Judy Pearce

This month, July, as I write, sees the fourth anniversary of the Thurlestone Parish
Neighbourhood Plan. As Lead Member for Planning at South Hams I see a number
of neighbourhood plans coming forward for referendum. I can honestly say that very
few others achieved the turn out at referendum and the approval rating ours did, and
what’s far more to the point, very few, if any, are as effective as ours is. The Parish
Council is to be congratulated on its forensic use of the plan and its policies when
formulating responses to planning applications in the parish. They are right not to
spend too much time on the Plymouth and South Devon Local Plan policies because
the council officers are well acquainted with these, but always welcome a steer on
neighbourhood plan policies because there are now so many different neighbourhood
plans in the District – sixteen by my reckoning.

Not long after the Neighbourhood Plan was ‘made’ by referendum, the Plymouth and
South West Devon Local Plan was adopted in March 2019. The combination of the
two has made panning outcomes more positive and secure in the parish. Where
there is an occasional upset is when there is no obvious policy or reason for refusal
but where the ‘planning balance’ comes into play. This is often described as the
‘black art’ side of planning, but it is where differences of opinion can arise and
probably where approval or refusal could both be valid options. Thus, occasionally,
there are slight differences of opinion between the parish and the council, but on the
whole the system is working really well.

I thought therefore it could be opportune to outline a few aspects of the Local Plan
which are working well for Thurlestone too.

Undoubtedly the ‘Undeveloped Coast’ policy DEV24 is used often. This prevents
development which can be located elsewhere from happening in the immediate
surroundings of the built up areas of the parish, or along the coast. There are
obvious exceptions, such as affordable housing and the expansion of local
businesses.

Policy DEV23, which deals with landscape character, seeks to protect scenic and
visual quality, especially the erosion of relative tranquility and intrinsically dark
landscapes. This is why you may see excessive glazing as a reason for refusal, as it
is impossible to condition blinds being used at night.

Probably the most far-reaching policy will be DEV32 ‘Plus’. When the Plan was put
together, the council had not declared a Climate Change and Biodiversity Emergency,
though equally, at the time, this policy, which deals with delivering low carbon
development, was regarded as one of the most forward looking of its kind. Things,
however, have moved on apace since then. What is extremely wasteful on resources
is knocking down a house which is only several decades old to build a new one just
because you want to or you can afford to. There have been some really good updates
and remodels of properties in the parish that disprove this and show that a refurb is a
much more proportionate response. The three local authorities which partner in the
Joint Local Plan, propose therefore to tighten up on this policy considerably and make
it much harder to demolish and rebuild. We shall be considering the consultation
responses to our proposals very soon, and also a proposal for an Article 4 Direction in
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the area, which would mean that planning permission would be required to demolish
a property – not that this would necessarily be prevented, but that a proven need
must be demonstrated. It is hoped that the DEV32 ‘Plus’ more stringent carbon use
proposals will be adopted by the three councils in the early Autumn.

In the towns, we are achieving at least 30% affordable housing on larger sites, as this
was a condition of acceptance for allocations in the Local Plan. We are therefore
meeting and even well overstepping our promise of at least one hundred new
affordable houses every year. (‘Affordable’ here being the government’s definition
rather than local reality). At South Hams, we shall continue to do whatever it takes to
make housing a more affordable reality for local people.

Superfast Broadband
Your Parish Needs You!

The article in the last Edition, was written in the light of the
best information available at the time. But the Superfast
Broadband situation is changing as fast as, well, Superfast
broadband ! It is now clear that Airband are still looking into
the possibility of a large Commercial project in the Parish (i.e.
at their own expense, and in addition to the project paid for by
CDS). This is very good news for those that would like to join
the Fibre revolution, but were left out of the CDS contract.
However, it is not yet certain whether this Commercial project
will proceed, and this is where you come in.
In the last Edition there was a link to a page on the Parish

website, where you could find a list of all the properties that were included in the CDS
contract. This time, you will find below, a link to another page on the Parish website,
where you will find a list of all the properties that are included in the potential
Commercial project. If you are interested in the potential of Fibre To The Premises
(FTTP) Broadband then it is important that you register that interest on Airband’s
website - the more people that register an interest, the more likely it is that the project
will proceed.
Remember, this isn’t about “well I get a fast enough service for my needs already”. It’s
about the fact that if your property isn’t connected by FTTP, then it’s connected by an
ancient BT copper cable, which is well past its sell by date, and frankly, life expired. The
BT copper cable will have to be replaced at some point, but who knows when that will
be. A top class Internet connection is already one of the major selling points for a
house, so we mustn’t be left behind in the Rural desert. We have a chance to rectify
that, by acting now.

To see if you’re on the list of properties for the Commercial project, go to
www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/superfast-broadband
To register your interest in FTTP, go to https://www.airband.co.uk/, enter your Postcode
into the Check Availability box, and follow the instructions.

Chris White Thurlestone Parish Broadband Champion
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Introducing Our New Parish Councillors
Paul Gunning

I have lived in the Parish since 1979, having been born and
brought up in the area. I am a third-generation resident, with
both my grandparents and parents having lived in Bantham. I
work locally for a busy Architectural Practice in Kingsbridge,
whilst my wife teaches at Ivybridge CC and is a local artist. My
three children all go to school in the South Hams, with two of
them attending Thurlestone All Saints Primary, and the oldest
having just completed her GCSE exams at Kingsbridge CC.

Previously I have volunteered and worked many years for the
RNLI. I was involved in the training of and overseeing of the day-to-day operations of
the Beach Lifeguard service in the South Hams & Southeast Cornwall. A very
rewarding role, which allowed me to work in some very beautiful and sometimes
challenging environments.

I have always had a great love of the sea and coastline, with a passion for water
sports. Growing up and living in the Parish meant there was always the opportunity to
enjoy and explore our coastal community. You will often see myself and the family on
the Parish footpaths walking (or hanging on to!) our 7-month-old Dalmation puppy.
Hope to see you all out and about this summer, all the best.

Rosa Lewis

I was born and brought up in London until the early death of
my father when I was sent to boarding school. I left school
early at 16 years old and went into the fashion industry in
London as a trainee for Peter Robinson, which was owned
then by one Raymond Burton. Yes, the Burton of Burton
Menswear. Phillip Green took over this business many years
later!

They established a Graduate trainee scheme and I was
invited to join this even though the fashion industry didn’t
expect or indeed have university courses at the time.

I loved my work and after 8 years at Peter Robinson’s I joined another iconic fashion
brand, Miss Selfridge, in Duke Street, London as their Buying and Merchandise
Director. It was a job that involved me travelling all over the world.

I finally left the fashion industry to work with my husband in his property company in
the Cotswolds. My role was to work with architects/designers both externally and
internally on mostly Grade 2 developments.

In 1990 I started my own fashion business and opened 17 shops in the affluent
market towns mostly along the M4 corridor. This was taken over in 2002 and is now
owned and run by my step daughter.

Now fully retired I moved to Devon and lived in Salcombe and West Buckland before
settling in my cottage in the heart of Thurlestone. I care deeply about the area I live in
and all it represents to those of us who live here and visit. When I was younger, I was
a keen horsewoman and now greatly enjoy walking, The Book Club, theatre and
spending time with friends.
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Adam Ryan-Carter

I have been a musician and music producer since I was 18
and have been lucky to spend my working life doing
something I love. I lived in Manchester until 8 years ago when
we finally realised our dream and moved to West Buckland.
We would spend every summer at Links Court and High
Corner in Thurlestone hoping to find a way out of the city and
that became a reality when I was able to turn the ruins of ‘the
Piggery’ in the front garden of our current home into a small
studio where I continue to work.

My wife and two teenagers were keen to accommodate my mid-life surfing crisis and
they enjoyed their time at KCC whilst my wife taught at Thurlestone Primary School.
She devised the business survey and heritage trail for the Neighbourhood Plan whilst
acting and directing in various productions at Kingsbridge Amateur Dramatics
Society. I am a member of the Bantham Sailing committee and I’m often found sailing
in the estuary. I’d like to think that in our short time here we have immersed ourselves
in the community.

Gill Stone

Born in Wiltshire I moved to London in my early twenties to
work as a buyer for Marks and Spencer during which time I
was lucky enough to travel the world. After 10 years I left to
start my own retail outlet returning to Wiltshire to open a
kitchen shop with demonstration theatre – as I loved cooking.
I managed to encourage some of the top chefs of the day to
come and demonstrate at my shop, and during this time met
two very important people. David Stone who was to change
the direction of my life completely by marrying me! And
Lesley Waters one of the chefs who demonstrated for me and
who taught me how to really love food. Now good friends we
joined forces and created our Event Company which we ran
together for several years.

David grew up in Devon and through him I came to know and love it as he did. We
decided to move back. We finally found Thurlestone Parish which we fell in love with
and were lucky enough to find ‘Quayle’ an old cedar house in Bantham. It had to be
rebuilt…which we literally did ourselves with occasional help from two local
carpenters, now our friends. Thankfully as a keen sailor David had built wooden
dinghies and knew a bit about wood. I learnt so much being hands-on. It was so
interesting and I gained a really good knowledge of the planning process, as well as
how to build a house. That was 18 years ago.

I love the theatre, gardening, walking the dogs, sailing, riding my electric bike which
has rekindled my love of cycling and you may see me peddling around on it, or
driving my old 1964 Fiat 500 (probably the smallest car in the world) which helps me
navigate the lanes in summer. I care deeply about retaining the natural beauty of this
place. Once it’s gone it’s gone.

I am grateful to those who voted for me to be a Parish Councillor. We have a great
community here and I will do my best to represent the Parish. If there is anything you
want to discuss you can contact me at cllrstone@icloud.com.
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Under An English Heaven by Robert Radcliffe
This novel had me under its spell from the beginning, and proved a welcome distraction from
caring for a sick husband. It tells the story of a village in Suffolk and an American bomber
crew stationed there in 1943. The stories interwoven into the tale – Billy, the evacuee who
loves everything about the base, Heather, the schoolteacher and the wife of a soldier missing
in Burma, the couple who took Billy in – are all part of this lovely book. Bicycles play a bit
part too! Without thinking, I was immersed in that period, so cleverly is it evoked by the
author.

These crews were flying daylight raids over Germany with not much air cover and plenty of
enemy resistance. The descriptions of the flights themselves are terrific, but terrifying, and
the author brilliantly conveys the urgency of the airbase preparing for action. These were
such young men, far from home and when they do get a pass, they go into London not really
knowing what they want to do or see – although they do ‘do and see’.

The author weaves the stories of the other characters in between the actions of the crew very
skilfully, so you are never bored, or skipping bits. I loved it all!

Some years ago, my husband and I visited an airbase in Bardney, Lincolnshire, from where
his uncle flew bombers during the war and although that particular one was still intact with all
its memories (it was being used by a model aeroplane club), I thought it a shame that more
control towers were not saved as a memorial to all those young brave men.

Carolyn Taylor

Architecture
+ photography = Art

A talk by Brian Statar
September 28th
2 for 2.30pm

Venue:
Methodist Church
100, Fore Street, Kingsbridge, TQ7 1AW

Visitors welcome - for a £10 donation or become a member for £50
per year which includes 10 lectures, a magazine, self funding
outings and a Christmas special.

Zoom link call 01548 532850 for a connection (£8 donation)

Charity number 1158965
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TheMarie Celeste of Bigbury Bay
By Henry Wainwright

When the residents of Thurlestone awoke on the
morning of Friday 7 May 1908 they were surprised
to see a brigantine, the Crossowen, in full sail
aground on Yarmer Sands. They were even more
surprised when they managed to get aboard the
ship that appeared to be fully functional, and yet the lifeboat was missing and the
boat was deserted. Was this a local re-run of the earlier mystery of the Mary Celeste.

In 1872 the Mary Celeste, an American brigantine was
found adrift and deserted in the Atlantic Ocean off the
Azores Islands. Her lifeboat was also missing along
with the crew. The mystery of the Mary Celeste has
never been solved though there are countless
theories. The story of the Mary Celeste would have
probably been confined to the history books if it was
not for Arthur Conan Doyle and his short story “J.
Habakuk Jephson's Statement” published in 1884.

The short story is about a survivor of the Marie Celeste, a fictionalised version of the
Mary Celeste, who writes a testimony in the first person. No one did survive the Mary
Celeste. In addition, Conan Doyle changed the name and so the name the Marie
Celeste has moved into popular culture and probably better known than the Mary
Celeste.

For the Crossowen there was also an unsolved
mystery. On the previous night there had been a
thick fog despite a strong south-westerly gale.
Villagers had heard gunfire, which could have been
distress signals but no guns or canon were found on
board the Crossowen. Eventually when the
coastguards managed to board the Crossowen there
were signs that the crew had left in a hurry. Over the
next few days, the bodies of the crew were recovered
from Bantham beach and the captain’s body found at
Cockleridge in the river Avon. In his pocket were all the ship’s papers. The
Crossowen was badly holed and was a total wreck within two weeks of first hitting the
beach. At the coroner’s enquiry, held in the Village Inn at Bantham (now the Sloop
Inn), the coroner found it inexplicable that the captain had not used his foghorn that
was still in his cabin. The coroner returned a verdict of accidental drowning.

As for the cause of the tragedy, the popular theory was that the
Crossowen hit rocks on the edge of Burgh Island. Thinking the ship
was doomed, the captain and crew took to the lifeboat and rowed
towards the sound of breakers to find a beach on which to land.
Unfortunately, the dangerous breakers at the mouth of the Avon
estuary were their demise when the lifeboat overturned. With the
rising tide, a crewless Crossowen became free of the rocks and
sailed onto Thurlestone beach. Today the only sign of this tragedy
are the gravestones of the captain and his crew in Thurlestone
churchyard.

The arrival of the deserted Crossowen on Thurlestone beach in 1908

The Crossowen after boarding with her sails taken down

The American brigantine Mary Celeste

The gravestone of Captain
Hitchins which lies next to
the gravestone of his crew
in Thurlestone churchyard
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After Open Gardens we went away for a short
break to North Devon visiting several NT
gardens as well as the RHS garden
Rosemoor. I must say that I was shocked at
how the wonderful walled kitchen gardens at
Knightshayes and Arlington Court, that had
always taken my breath away have
deteriorated due to the fact volunteers have
not come back following Covid. The gardens
have been left and are full of weeds. Some
beds are growing green manure and the
whole area looked unkempt. Several people at
Open Gardens had mentioned how National
Trust Gardens were not as well-kept and I saw
how true this was. Rosemoor however was
wonderfully well maintained and at this time of
year the displays of roses are breath taking.

Visiting gardens gives me ideas. I grew
Monarda several years ago and dismissed this

as not worth growing as
it made no impact in the
borders. However, in the
hot garden at Rosemoor
there was an orangey
red version, much taller
than the variety I had
grown. This was link-
staked into a clump
which looked
spectacular. So having

dismissed this plant, seeing Monarda again in
a different format means I can just see it at the
back of our main border in the garden.

Visiting Castle Drogo (well worthwhile) I
photographed a plant in one of the borders as
I was intrigued by the foliage. There were no
flowers, but the ovate leaf was mid-green and
the back deep purple. I showed this to one of
the gardeners as there was no label. She did
not know but suggested I send the photo to
Askthecastledrogogardener@nationaltrust.org
.uk and sure enough a few days later I
received a reply. He said this was an
Impatiens but did not know the name so
recommended another very similar which I
could obtain. Another service from the
National Trust. Whether they have this at
every venue I have yet to find out but taking a
photo and immediately sending it to the RHS,
National Trust or other organisation to identify
is an exciting facility and once there is a
computer identification programme set up then
it could be instant.

Every morning, rain or shine when I return
from dog walking, I walk around the garden in
a precise order - back of each long border,
across the bottom and then front of each

finishing across the top plus patio area. By
doing this I can see if anything has changed,
or more importantly anything requires
immediate action. Some areas need much
more attention than others and this morning
routine allows me to always be on top of
events such as plants that need staking. This
should have been done but perhaps an
easterly wind has damaged a plant and
walking the garden helps me to plan my work
for the day.

We have a very small patio in-front of my craft
room where there is a narrow flower bed
around the rim. There is very little soil and I do
try and keep this looking colourful especially
as Declan looks out onto the area from the
desk in his study. In the spring miniature
daffodils are fine and at this time of year
Aubretias have finished flowering. Small
annual begonias survive in the dry conditions
but what else? Last year I bought an Erodium
“Bishops Form” which has thrived. This is a
storksbill. There are many species of which
about 25 are commonly available. They
require well drained soil and full sun. They
also thrive in terracotta pots, troughs and rock
gardens. The small
5 cm diameter plant I bought last year is now
about 25 cm in diameter and has formed a
dense tidy dome of green leaves covered in
little pink flowers. They flower for most of the
spring/summer and bees love them. They
survive hard winters as long as they do not get
waterlogged. I bought a couple earlier this
year and cuttings taken in the early spring are
supposed to be easy so I will have a go. I also
purchased a couple of Lewisia’s which have
produced several crops of lovely raspberry-
coloured flowers about 15cms high. These are
perennials but are not evergreen. Along with
miniature geraniums, small saxifrages and
pinks. It is the only alpine area I have and it
looks colourful most of the year. All these
plants need regular dead heading to continue
flower production.

I described buying a Hydrangea petiolaris
“Silver Lining” a few months ago. It is a
climbing hydrangea with a variegated leaf for
a north facing wall. Well, this plant had put on
no growth. Jeff my gardener had listened to a
pod cast from a hydrangea expert who said
the best way to plant climbing hydrangeas
was to lie the plant horizontal on the soil and
cover the stem with soil but leaving the leaves
uncovered. Apparently, nothing will happen for
2 years but then the plant will send up shoots
that will cover the north facing wall from a
wide base, so we have done this. I have to

Our Garden in July
by Sue Dwyer
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remember to water the plant regularly as it
grows in a rain shadow and I look forward to
two years hence when, hopefully, I will see
some activity. As I always say, one has to be
patient when gardening.

This time of year, it is very busy due to dead
heading and cutting plants down to produce
a second flush of flowers into the autumn.
Weeds are not growing due to the drought
and the autumn mulch which suppresses any
annual weed. We cover all the beds every
year with a 5cms layer of our own compost
or compost or soil improver we buy. I have
written about this before but I cannot
emphasis enough this saves hours of time in
the long run as only the perennial weeds
need removing and certainly over the last
6yrs they have become less and less. Also,
at this time of year the perennial geraniums,
catmint and, delphiniums need cutting back
to the ground to encourage new growth and
another crop of flowers. Likewise, aquilegia
although not flowering will re-grow into a tidy
mound of neat foliage. Alstroemerias needs
to have their dead heads removed, please
pull the stems to remove them as this stops
self-seeding and also reduces the ability of
the plant to become too invasive locally.
These plants will then continue flowering until
November or any early frost. Rather than
cutting the whole plant down, salvias benefit
from removing any branch on which the
flowers are spent down to the next pair of
leaves. This encourages another to develop
and allows the plant to bulk up and so
prolong the flowering period.

As well as the perennial plants in the borders
I have several varieties of lilies, some I’ve
had for about 25 years which have
naturalised into large clumps that reliably
flower and produce wonderful displays each
year. At this time, I bought the tall Trumpet
Lily Regale which has the most wonderful
perfume. The stalks need no staking even
though the multiple trumpets are quite heavy,
they withstand the wind here. About 4 years
ago I bought lily ‘Pink Perfection’ in the same
group but although this has a lovely perfume
it has not grown so well needing staking and
rather than 10-15 trumpets on each stem
only manages about 4-5. These trumpet lilies
start to flower about now for about 6 weeks. I
bought various shorter varieties of lily, some
have thrived but most have gradually
disappeared, these flower earlier and are
now finished.

During Lockdown in 2020 I watched a virtual
Chelsea Flower Show and saw a feature on
lilies by Hart’s Lilies from Essex. This
company always win the gold medal at

Chelsea so “Hart” being my maiden name I
decided to buy some lilies from them. I have
not been disappointed. I bought 5 varieties of
Oriental Lilies, one of which is called Roselily
Anouska. These 10
bulbs were planted as
2 groups of 5 in
different borders and
they have multiplied.
This year they are
taller, about 1.2m, but
have strong stems
which do not need
staking. The flowers
are pale pink with a
darker border on each
petal and the back of
the petal is dark brown/ purple. The foliage is
very dark making for a dramatic contrast.
This year some bulbs have three flower
stems developing, each with up to 10
individual flowering heads, so the display will
be even more spectacular. I bought a
collection of 3 bulbs of 4 different Oriental
lilies last year. I grew these in pots using
ericaceous compost as directed. All are
perfumed. The varieties were, Extravaganza,
Firebolt, Casa Blanca and Companion. They
all did well and grew to about 60cms with
lovely perfumed flowers. Last Autumn these
were dug into the narrow border on the east
side of the garden in a relatively sheltered
position and have grown well. They are all
are over 1m tall with multiple flower heads
which are about to burst open, I really cannot
wait to see the flowers.

Growing lilies is really easy in borders. The
soil needs to be slightly acid, mine is PH 6.5
and well drained. They need sun or partial
shade and the bulbs need to be planted
10-15 cm deep. These plants will give you
years of pleasure. My lilies, especially these
Asiatic and Trumpet ones are a highlight of
the year to me.

The garden is full of summer perennials most
of which are in flower, and the dahlias are all
now producing colour. I am still waiting for
some including; Alcalthaea suffrutescens
'Parkfrieden’. The Cobaea has just had its
first flower today as well as a Tigridia, I took
pictures of both and sent them to a few
friends as this gave me a lift. I have been
struggling with Covid for the last week and
have only just managed to get back into the
garden. Today is the first day I have
managed an almost normal day. There is just
so much work to do as this has been
neglected for about 10 days due to our North
Devon visit and Covid on my homecoming.
Hopefully I will get on top of things in the next
few days.
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A Little Light Relief
Jane walked past her local pet shop every day on her way to work. And every day a
parrot, placed in a cage out front, said to her, “Lady, you’re ugly!”
Well, Jane let this pass for a while but it began to irritate her, so she spoke to the
shop owner. He was extremely embarrassed and apologised to her and reprimanded
the parrot promising Jane it would not happen again. However, the very next day
once again the parrot said to her, “Lady, you’re ugly!” Well, Jane was very upset by
this and immediately threatened to sue the pet shop owner if it happened again.
Naturally, this was the last thing he needed, so now he wasn’t happy either. He took
the parrot into the alley at the back of the shop where there’s a bin and he said, “Now
you listen to me! You tell that lady she’s ugly one more time and I will break your neck
and throw your body into that bin. Do you hear me?” The parrot nodded. The
following day as Jane walked past the front of the store she stared at the parrot and
she heard …… nothing. Jane smiled and walked on, but as she was disappearing
into the distance, she heard the parrot behind her say, “Lady, you know what I’m
thinking!”

-------------------------------------------------

One of my wife’s pupils was wearing a Fitbit watch, which prompted my wife to ask,
“Are you tracking your steps?” “No,” said the little girl. “I wear this for Mummy so she
can show Daddy when he gets home.”

-----------------------------------------------------

Last week Ronnie Walsh went to the movies at the Rialto Cinema in Bristol
to see "Slumdog Millionaire" but because of two women sitting together in the row in
front of him chatting loudly, Ronnie was unable to hear the dialogue clearly.
Ronnie leaned forward and said in a stage whisper, “Excuse me ladies but I can't
hear.”
“I should hope not,” stormed the woman, “this is a private conversation.”

--------------------------------------------------------

A police officer found a perfect hiding place to watch for speeding motorists. One day,
the officer was amazed when everyone was under the speed limit, so he investigated
and found the problem. 10-year-old Dennis was standing on the side of the road with
a huge hand painted sign which said ‘Radar Trap Ahead.’ A little more investigative
work led the officer to the boy's accomplice, another boy about 100 yards beyond the
radar trap with a sign reading ‘Tips’ and a bucket at his feet, full of change.

------------------------------------------------------------

My sister, Paula, and her husband, Chris, had just finished tucking their young ones
into bed one evening when they heard crying coming from the children's room.
Rushing in, they found Tommy crying hysterically. He had accidentally swallowed a
5p piece and was sure he was going to die. No amount of talking could change his
mind. Trying to calm him, Chris palmed a 5p coin that he happened to have in his
pocket and pretended to remove it from Tommy's ear. Tommy, naturally, was
delighted. In a flash, he snatched it from his father's hand, swallowed it and
demanded cheerfully – “Do it again, Dad!”
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Village News Round-Up
Jubilee Celebrations

Our thanks and appreciation have to go to everyone who helped to provide 4 days of
fun and entertainment for the parish during the Jubilee weekend. Each day provided
something different for all ages and was a joy to see. Could this be the start of an
annual event for the parish bringing everyone together? All that’s required is a venue,
music and food and drink, what do you think?

Jubilee Celebration Video

If you would like to rekindle the memories of the great time you had at the various
events, then go onto the parish website (www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk), (you will find
the link on the front page) and have a look at the excellent footage taken by Julian
Ware, you’ll probably recognise a few people.

Court Lane/Post Office

The residents of Court Lane (known locally as Post Office Lane) would like to remind
everyone that this is a private lane and not a cut through down to the shop/pub/golf
club etc. For those people visiting residents of the lane there is a 10mph speed limit
as children walk up and down the lane to and from school and it is also a public right
of way for walkers. So, if you are going to the shop/pub/golf club etc please go round
via Court Park where the visibility on to the main road is actually much clearer.

Kingsbridge Estuary U3A

The Kingsbridge Estuary U3A is holding an Open Meeting in Malborough Village Hall
on Friday September 30th at 10am until noon to welcome anyone wishing to learn
about the interests and activities on offer. More information can be found on the
website: www.u3asites.org.uk/kingsbridgeestuary/welcome

Milk Delivery

If you are missing your milk being delivered to your doorstep, then you are in luck as
an organic farm in Ugborough has started delivering to Thurlestone on a Monday and
Thursday early in the evening. All packaging(which they will collect from you) is fully
compostable. If you would like to join the Honeysuckle delivery round and find out
what other products they supply then take a look at their website:
www.hownowdairy.co.uk or call them on 01752 466870.

Movies on the Square, Kingsbridge

Once again you can watch family favourite films on a giant outdoor screen, which is
free with no booking necessary. Seating is limited so bring your own just in case. No
glass is allowed on the square. Films being shown are:
Friday 5th August, 9pm: Grease (PG)
Friday 12th August 8.45pm: Mary Poppins Returns (U)

Vintage Bus Day

This popular event is also making a welcome return on Saturday 17th September,
vintage buses from the 1920s & 1930s will be providing free services to and from
villages in the area. Further details can be found on: www.tvagwot.org.uk
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KATS presents Calendar Girls
by Tim Firth

KATS’ September play is Calendar Girls by Tim Firth.
Set in Yorkshire, Calendar Girls charts the friendship of Annie and Chris, members of the
local Women’s Institute. Following the death of Annie’s husband from Leukaemia, Chris
persuades fellow WI members to raise money in his honour with their yearly calendar. This
calendar usually features “spectacular views” of local landscapes, but Chris and Annie
propose a different type of spectacular view: They’ll pose nude for photographs.
Overcoming their initial reserve, the ladies drop their dressing gowns, modesty spared
only by artfully placed cakes, knitting and flower arrangements much to the chagrin of their
WI Chairman, Marie. The calendar sparks a global phenomenon. But as media interest
snowballs, the Calendar Girls find themselves exposed in ways they’d never expected,
revealing more about themselves than they’d ever planned.
Adapted from the film of the same name, Calendar Girls is based on the inspiring true story
of eleven WI members who, to date, have raised over £5million for blood cancer research
since their calendar was conceived in 1999.
Telling the story of a community coming together to make something positive out of a
tragedy, Calendar Girls is quirky, poignant, and hilarious – guaranteed to make you laugh,
cry, and maybe even leave the theatre humming Jerusalem!
Calendar Girls will be staged at Malborough Village Hall from

21st – 24th September 2022 at 7.30pm. Tickets £12 available from 1st August.

Visit kats-kingsbridge.co.uk or call 07584 905810.

PostbagTHANK YOU!

A huge thank you and congratulations must be made to Jack Rhymes and team, plus
many others for all their hard work, long hours and thoughts which they put into the
Platinum Jubilee weekend.
What a success the combined celebrations between Bantham, Buckland and Thurlestone
have been as the street picnic and party showed. Happy, relaxed and enjoyed by all ages
with both 2 legs and 4!

WELL DONE EVERYONE and THANK YOU!

Juliette Atkin

Dear Editor

I would like to publicly thank all those involved in making the Parish Platinum Jubilee
celebrations such a success, especially Jack Rhymes, and also the generous sponsors
who contributed to the events.
The bonfire got the celebrations off to a great start and the all-day event on Sunday was
a very special day, which, I am sure, will be remembered by those who attended for many
years to come.

Yours sincerely
Anna Martin
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 Please use CHURCH CAR PARK when attending Church or Meeting Room 

Sundays   

2ND & 4TH SUNDAYS 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP: 2nd; CW: 4th) 

AUG. 7TH, 21ST, SEPT. 4TH, 18TH 11.10am Parish Eucharist (CW)  

AUG. 14TH & 28TH, SEPT. 25TH 11.10am Morning Worship         

SEPTEMBER 11TH         11.00am Benefice Sea Sunday Service at Bantham 

OCTOBER 2ND 11.10am Harvest Thanksgiving + Harvest Lunch (?) 

Weekdays   

THURS SEPT. 8TH (No service in August) 10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) at White Horses, Bantham 

EVERY WEDNESDAY  10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) (said)  

BCP = Book of Common Prayer (Traditional language)  CW = Common Worship (modern language)        

Variations and more information is on Church Notice Boards, The Rock and  
www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/welcome-to-all-saints-church 

CHURCHWARDENS: Liz Webb 560090 & Mike Hodges (561124) 

 

Everyone is welcome at all services.     
 

Church Services at Thurlestone Church,  

unless indicated otherwise 

Thank you to everyone who contributed during this year’s 

Christian Aid Week, whether by envelope or online.  

The total donated was £1755, of which 57% was Gift Aided, adding a 

further £261.25 and giving the truly magnificent 

GRAND TOTAL OF £2016.25. THANK YOU. 

 

 Sunday Services led by the Revd. Daniel Hartley  

www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/recorded-services.html  

You would be welcome to join us for Activities in the Church Meeting Room 

Coffee-Time                   

WEDNESDAYS 10.30 - 11.30 a.m.   

Donations in aid of Charity/Church Funds  

Aune Valley Toddlers 
 for children under 4 years with parents or carers 

A chance for parents/carers to chat, while the children socialise  
 

THURSDAYS (from Mid-September) 

9.30 - 11.00 a.m. 
 

More information from Siân Hodges (561124/07784893405/sian2.hodges@btinternet.com) 

Disabled access - Wheelchair available 
 

  More information on https://www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/church-events-diary.html 
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Everyone is Welcome to 

Cream Teas 
3.00 - 5.00 P.M. 

EVERY THURSDAY  
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST 

 in or outside the 

CHURCH MEETING ROOM 

ONLY £5 
in aid of church funds 

 

Parking in Church Car Park 

 

2023 Local Calendar 
featuring the winning photographs of  the Thurlestone, 

Buckland and Bantham Area in the recent competition  
 

£8 in aid of  Church Funds 

available from  
Thurlestone & Bantham Shops,  

Church & Meeting Room  

or Liz Webb (560090) 
 

Postal Order Form from 
thurlallsaints@btinternet.com 

or 01548 560090  
 

Winning photos on 

www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/2023-calendar.html 
 

Why not enter a photo next year? 

Entry forms from sale points or 

www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk/photo-comp-form 

(GF available) 
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TENNIS AT THURLESTONE
GOLF CLUB

IN THE BEGINNING

Right from the start tennis courts were included within the 50 acres of land known as
The Warren. The first court was laid in 1900 and 4 more courts soon followed. This
included a court in front of the small club house alongside the road as a 1905 picture
clearly shows. In those days the tennis courts were hand weeded and workers were
paid a penny a square yard for their labours!

WARTIME

During the First World War tennis continued to be played
by a few members but in most respects the club was
inactive; those members who did play tennis (and croquet)
paid a subscription of £1.10.00 per annum!

THE GOLDEN YEARS

The tennis courts were an integral part of the Thurlestone
scene. Without them many families would have spent their holidays elsewhere at a
loss of much income to the Club and village. There were at least 10 tennis courts in
1920 and they were very congested at the height of the season, so more courts were
added bringing the total to 16 in 1930. By then several players of WIMBLEDON
standard came down on holiday, considerably enhancing the quality of the regular
tournaments!
The successful combination of the beach, golf and tennis, coupled with somewhere to
stay attracted many visitors, particularly families who returned year after year (and still
do) and usually stayed for a month.

POST WAR YEARS

After the Second World War it was noted by the secretary that THURLESTONE had
survived the war years in reasonable condition but would wait for the return of the Hotel
visitors before recovering fully. In 1945 membership of the club stood at 120. By 1950
it had doubled, by the end of the sixties the number had increased to 1,000 including
golf, tennis, social and junior. THURLESTONE had been a favourite for family tennis
and golf holidays for over 60 years!
Tennis continued to flourish at the Club mainly in July and August when holiday visitors
would organise their very successful junior and adult tournaments with Saturday
afternoon mixed doubles being one of the most popular. During this time one hard
court was lost to make way for the enlarged green keepers’ sheds and the grass court
known as WEMBLEY gave way to the golf practice ground so retaining 2 hard and 10
grass courts. The new tennis pavilion and changing rooms were built in 1967

MILLENNIUM ONWARDS

Several prominent members had given cups so that the holiday tournaments would
continue and now many more have been added which has enhanced the summer
holiday events and activities. A year round coaching and tournament programme was
introduced which encouraged more local people to join, it was then possible to arrange
year round fun tournaments, club championships and even some excellent charity



events! With its own refurbished facilities the tennis section was able to provide a small
kitchen, table tennis and a pool table.

PRESENT DAY

Thurlestone tennis is now booming with local membership increased by 20% this year.
There is now established a full coaching programme which caters for the primary
school children both during term time and the holidays as well as adult classes several
times a week. Local themed tournaments continue throughout the year and the
summer holiday programme is extremely busy and popular.
TO THE FUTURE : The aim is always to encourage more participation and to provide
a good social and welcoming atmosphere for all tennis players. New court surfaces will
come in the future so that we can provide more variety for play throughout the year.
The future looks bright for TENNIS AT THURLESTONE!

***********************************************

School Report
Sweltering End To The Summer Term!
With all the gorgeous July weather, All Saints’ Thurlestone
was a hive of activity throughout the summer term. Everyone
did their best to keep cool, but it didn’t put a dampener on all
of the goings-on around school.

Miss Cose's budding photographers put on a fantastic exhibition and invited parents
to view their amazing work, whilst the Usborne sponsored readers raised enough to
buy £600 worth of brand-new books for the library! Great job! The books have
already arrived and the children have had a wonderful time exploring the shelves and
choosing new reads.

But it’s been outdoors that the real activity has been happening. While the younger
children really boosted their Science learning by discovering underwater habitats at
the National Marine Aquarium in Plymouth, the older ones have been taking weekly
swimming lessons and enjoying a Year 4 residential which included a night time bat
walk!

Some of the classes opted to spend their hard-earned cake-sale money on the
exhilarating experiences of Adrenalin Quarry and paddleboarding in Kingsbridge
estuary.

The school also funded a golf session for every child from Year 1 to Year 6. A big
thank you to Steve White and his team for running these sessions at Thurlestone
Golf Club – the children had a great time and there was even a hole in one!!

It was amazing to welcome all our families back to share in the enjoyment of Sports
Day with a sports filled morning, followed by a family picnic lunch.

Finally, the Summer Fair, organised by our wonderful parents association, at last
made a reappearance, much to the delight of all! As well as bouncy castles,
tombolas, icecream, food and drink and much more, there was also a recycle/reuse
theme with a preloved uniform and book stall. Luckily the water slip’n’slide was
perfect for the children to cool off on one of the hottest afternoons of the summer!

Phew! We’ve all earned a good long rest through the summer holidays, getting ready
for learning to begin again in the Autumn term. Emma Richards
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Puzzle Page
A BOTTLE OF WINE to the first all correct entry drawn on 1st

September 2022. Please submit entries to: 5 Mead Lane, Thurlestone,
TQ7 3PB or email: cgwonthenet@themead.co.uk

There were 7 correct entries last month. First out of the hat to win the coveted
bottle of wine was Dave Hayward. Commiserations to Dave Gibby, David &
Mary Horne, Neill Irwin, Pauline Lonsdale, Susan Penwell, and Lindy Price.

CODEWORD
Each letter in this
puzzle is
represented by a
number 1-26.

Can you crack the
code and solve the
crossword?

Every letter of the
alphabet is used at
least once. Three
letters are already in
place to get you
started.

1 3 2
3 7 4 5
7 9
6 5 7

2 1
9 1 4

5 9
6 1 2 8

9 8 5

3 4 6 2 9
2 8 4 9 6

2 3 1
4 1

2 5 4

9 5 1 4 3
4 3 7 6 8

Sudoku - medium Sudoku - hard

BK
V
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Join us as we celebrate our 17th year

Come along to meet and support local artisans 
showcasing their Arts, Crafts and produce

Refreshments available all day

Free entry 

Thurlestone Parish Hall 

Autumn Fair

Saturday 1st October 

10am – 4pm
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Reports for
walks during
May, June
and July

MAY 16th. A Tramp May
Special – Avon Estuary
Paddle & Trail Walk. Mike
Hodges.

I last walked the Avon Estuary at low tide
when our children were young in the
1990s. At that time a Hope Cove
walking group regularly walked the Avon
Estuary on a very low tide each summer.

Despite a rather overcast and windy start
seven Tramp walkers set out from
Aveton Gifford car park 1 hour before low
tide on 16th May in shorts and foot wear
suitable for paddling. After a dry walk
down the tidal road we headed out
across the mud to paddle across the
channel to the mid sand bank. We were
to cross the channel a total of seven
times between the various sand banks
before reaching the quay at Bantham.
Although crossing points had been
carefully researched on a low tide a
month earlier, sand banks move around,
so much fun and competition was had in
optimizing ones crossing to minimize
how far up the water came! Walking
poles proved a great accessory as depth
gauges in addition to their normal
support role. It’s a beautiful estuary and
walking the estuary bed gave great
views of the many water birds.

By the time we reached Bantham the
sun was breaking through the clouds and
we had an enjoyable lunch break at the
village stores café, looking back over the
route we had just walked.

Refreshed, dried off, and changed into
walking boots we headed off out of the

café and onto the eastern portion of the
way marked Avon Estuary Walk. The
walk which passes through open fields,
Stiddicombe Wood, across the top of
Stiddicombe creek, past Stadbury Farm,
and down the old green road to South
Efford Marsh Nature reserve, gave many
varied views of the estuary bed we had
walked earlier. As we reached the car
park at Aveton Gifford the tide was
flowing back in quickly, to cover the sand
banks we had walked earlier.

Safety Note: This walk should only be
attempted on low spring tides
(<0.8metre). Once the tide starts to
come in the Estuary fills fast so it is
important to complete any walk down or
up the Estuary bed before the tide starts
flowing up the Estuary.

May 31st. From South Pool.
Claudette Uff.

The Magnificent Seven & two dogs.
Taking the high road out off South Pool
the intrepid seven ascended the parapet,
looking at spectacular views along the
way.

Eventually getting to the torrential
riverbed, negotiating the stepping
stones, all made it, with two muddy dogs.
We carried along the Collapit Creek,
taking care of the threatening clouds,
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managing to have our tucker in a
sheltered area.

Travelling along a natural valley we
arrived at bluebell woods; unfortunately
they had been and gone.

We took the old quarry lanes back into
South Pool, to enjoy our cowhide and
whisky lunch, beside the pleasant
estuary. We had a great time.

June 6th.
Norsworthy Bridge
to Down Tor.
Alasdair & Gill
Durden

The day after the
weekend of

celebrations for Her Majesty's Platinum
Jubilee, a small group of us set off to
Dartmoor for a new walk. This walk of 4
and a bit miles offered breath-taking
views and plenty of historical features on
the way. We drove to Burrator Reservoir
and parked up by Norsworthy Bridge,
from where we followed a track which
took us past three abandoned farms.
These farms - Middleworth Farm,
Deancombe Farm, and Combeshead
Farm - all originate from the early 1300s,
but were rebuilt in the late 19th century.
They were abandoned around 1920
when moorland farming became less
economic and finally when the water in
Burrator Reservoir was raised. As we
followed the track, we passed a barn
belonging to Middleworth Farm which
had been rebuilt in 1885, with its walls
still intact today. Further along we saw
evidence of more farm buildings, but in a
ruinous state.

At this point, we made a diversion to
cross the Narrator Brook, which flows
along the Deancombe Valley, to search
for the remains of a medieval blowing
house. We eventually discovered it and
were intrigued to learn that the remains
of over 40 blowing houses on Dartmoor
have been identified, all associated with

the extensive tin mining which took
place. A blowing house was a building
used for smelting tin, and contained a
furnace and a pair of bellows that were
powered by an adjacent water wheel.
They were in use from the early 14th
century until they were gradually
replaced in the 18th century by
'reverberatory' furnaces, which did not
need the forced draught of air which
bellows provided, and therefore the water
wheel. Incidentally, by the Narrator
Brook, we came across a group of five
girls who were all filtering water from the
brook and filling their water bottles for
drinking. We never found out how far
they were travelling!

Further along the track, at Combeshead
Farm we came across a potato cave,
which is quite roomy inside (!) and which
was presumably used by the farmer to
keep his crop of potatoes dry and at an
even temperature. From here, we skirted
Combeshead Tor, crossing the open
moor to arrive at the Down Tor stone row,
which is one of Dartmoor's finest stone
rows, with a stone circle at its west end.
These stone rows date from the Bronze
Age and were built for religious or
ceremonial purposes - the stone circle
possibly being a burial site. From here,
we made our way downhill through
ancient enclosures, with fine views down
to Burrator Reservoir and up to Sheeps
Tor, arriving back at Deancombe Lane,
whence we retraced our steps to the car
park.

14th June. ASPRINGTON to TOTNES
and back. Linda Chilcott. 5.4 miles. 3
hours.

It was a cracking morning with wall-to-
wall sunshine and a light breeze.

Some of us met at Court Park as usual,
to car share before setting off to park
near St. David’s church at Asprington.

There were 9 of us altogether plus 3 well
behaved Labradors.
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Our walk started on a narrow path
through allotments full of veg and
flowers, then on to the well-kept
recreational ground. At the exit there is a
large area for the locals to take their
garden waste, which I thought was a
great idea.

We headed down toward the estuary,
entering Sharpham ground, over the first
of several stiles, where, we were hit with
stunning views, a cloudless sky, the river
Dart at low tide showing off her mud flats,
the tall marsh grasses swaying in the
breeze, meadow grasses yet to be
mowed and an array of beautiful trees
with their various shades of green.
Everything looked so lush that we
stopped to take photos.

Over another stile on to a lane. Right for
Sharpham House, and left for us. On
through meadows and shaded woodland
then on to the boat yards at Totnes.

Much of it is turned into housing, with
their roof top gardens and tiny garages,
but there was a time when this place was
alive with visitors. Over 1 million people
came to see the development of the
largest carbon fibre catamaran, when
finished she was the size of Wimbledon
centre court, a dream of one sailor Pete
Goss. Local support, as well as the rest
of the country was so enthusiastic,
donating almost 4 million pounds.

The cat was called the Ocean Spirt and I
remember her sailing up the Thames to
be officially named by the Queen. Sadly,
during her trials, in rough seas off the
Isles of Scilly one of her bows broke in
half, so she was brought back to Totnes.
She was eventually patched up

While in the Atlantic making preparations
for the around the world race she began
to break up, and the crew had to
abandon ship, their hopes dashed.

There are however still parts of this yard
dedicated to boat building, and repairs.

On to the Plains, we ventured down to
the river to enjoy our refreshments, still

bathed in glorious sunshine. After a good
break and lots of chatter, we headed
back on the bicycle track, much of it up
hill but in the shade, stopping from time
to time to catch our breath and enjoy
such stunning views.

It was such a relaxed walk, in great
conditions, and lovely to meet 2 new
members to Tramp plus a new paw.

June 22nd. Walk along Plymouth
Sound at Jennycliff. Christine Wilson.

5 friends from Tramp joined me and a
friend I had staying on 22nd June at
Jennycliff car park

It was a lovely sunny warm day.

We stopped at the Bovisand cafe for a
drink and ice cream and finished with a
welcome panini at the Jennycliff café.

July 14th. Widdecombe Round.
Vanessa Barton. 7 miles.

Wall-to-wall sunshine! There were 9 of us
and no dogs in case it was too hot. It
turned out to be the most glorious
Dartmoor day with a northerly breeze
keeping us cool. Nonetheless we set off
from Widecombe prepared for the stiff
climb up onto Hamel Down. The route
took us past Grimspound which looked
very sunny and too hot for a refreshment
stop so we walked on and found a
convenient log to sit on for our lunch. Our
walk back to the start via Honeybag Tor
and Bonehill was very pleasant. The real
high was the drink at the end in the
Rugglestone Inn sitting outside in the sun
retracing our seven and a half mile walk
on the OS sheet.
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WeatherWag
August-September 2022

Right now -13th July, the weather is fantastic for some, a disaster for others. For all
those at work, whether indoors or outdoors, it is very, very hot. There is almost no
breeze to cool it down, even here on the coast. I am used to the wind at almost all
times, but NOT today. The little there is, is very light and gives no escape from the
high temperatures. The school year ends next week and that is often the cue for a
change in the weather for the worse. Let’s hope it is not so this year, pupils and staff
need a good sunny, calm break for a week or two before beginning preparations for
next year.

The farmers and gardeners are looking towards a sharp shower or two to freshen up
the crops due for harvesting in the coming weeks. Most of the grain harvest is
gathered in but there is still the veg. and other food crops to be harvested. The grass
fields are beginning to look bare of new growth and sadly, farmers are having to dip
into their winter feed, eg, silage and hay. Mother nature (or human interference) is
having a hard time getting it right!

However, looking at the rainfall stats for this year and last year:- June 2021 40mm fell
on 6 days, June 2022 33mm fell on 6 days. This means that if 2021 was dry, 2022 is
even drier. Despite all this lack of rainfall it seems that our reservoirs are reasonably
full. The moorland peat is doing its job, soaking up the rain and then releasing it
slowly and replenishing the lakes of water for human usage. As long as we don’t
abuse this system bestowed upon us, we will be all right. The temperatures recorded
last June were, on the whole below those of this year, it was a rather indifferent
summer altogether. However, this year will be hotter and drier and will suit those who
want to enjoy a good holiday and those whose income depends on the holiday-
makers who come this way.

When there is a spell of very hot weather it is very often brought to a close with a
thunderstorm. For a thunderstorm to occur, three things have to be present - warm
air, moisture and an unstable air mass. We all know about warm air rising etc and
then the formation of cotton-wool-like cumulus clouds. The more the air rises, the
more condensation happens, latent heat is produced, warming the air further and
feeding the process. So large thunder clouds are formed, the air continues to rise
taking the clouds with it, until precipitation occurs and a downpour ensues. I, as a
child, always counted the seconds from a flash until I heard the thunder and that was
the distance away the storm was. Now I know that that is not far from the fact. The
reason for the lag in time is that light travels through the air at a FAR greater speed
than sound so the light arrives at the place where you are much earlier than the
sound. Allow approx. 1 mile for every 5 secs interval. If the flash and thunderclap
arrive at the same time, then the storm is directly overhead. Just as a concluding
statement:- “Lightning strikes somewhere on the surface of the Earth about 100 times
every second and at any moment 1,800 thunderstorms occur somewhere on the
planet.” These events help to fix nitrogen from the atmosphere into a form absorbed
by the rain and form nitrates, a vital food source for plants.

Plenty of cloud cover today but not the towering cumulus clouds for a thunderstorm.
So we still swelter and take cover from the extreme heat (take a leaf out of the
Mediterranean coast dwellers and have a siesta mid afternoon!)
Must go out into the garden and see if I can rescue some young veg plants.

Jan Turner
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This period of the year is always the quietest in terms of numbers of birds and species
to be found around the area.

I was very fortunate to be sat overlooking the Bay on 11th May when a
SPOONBILL flew towards Burgh Island. It’s still a scarce bird here
although there are several breeding sites in England; most of our
records usually relate to migrant birds from France or Holland.

On 18th May ARCTIC SKUA flew south east towards Bolt Head - only
the second record this year when normally I would expect at least 25. Similarly just
one Spring record of a GREAT SKUA on 26th June again making its way towards Bolt
Head - gone are the days when I have watched over 30 birds sat on the sea waiting
for mist and fog to clear before continuing their migration to Northern Scotland
and Scandinavia to breed.

The last week of June also produced the highest Spring passage of MANX
SHEARWATER with 126 logged on 20th June flying across the Bay towards Burgh
Island. However the highlight of the year so far occurred on 15th June when I
watched a CORY’S SHEARWATER flying towards Burgh Island only 400 yards
offshore. This is the earliest summer record and also the first for at least 5 years.
These graceful birds skim low over the water. Their main breeding area is Madeira and
the Azores from February with a migratory route after breeding taking them into
the North Atlantic before returning later in the year.

A walk along the Buckland Valley on 30th May produced 32 species of birds with a
mixture of both adult and the first juveniles of both GREEN and GREAT SPOTTED
WOODPECKER , CHIFFCHAFF, BLACKCAP, ROBIN, BLACKBIRD, SONG
THRUSH, CHAFFINCH and BULLFINCH. There were at least 2 nests of HOUSE
MARTIN in the eaves of the old School - couldn’t locate any at Clanacombe Lodge.

Breeding raptors appear to have had a good season with at least 2 pairs of
KESTREL, several BUZZARD and at least 1 pair of SPARROWHAWK. Judging by the
night time calling of TAWNY OWL they have also bred well. BARN OWL were also
heard calling.

On South Huish Marsh breeding records for MALLARD (at least 5 pairs): 3 pairs
of CANADA GOOSE, several MOORHEN and 1 pair of COOT. SHELDUCK are
breeding along the cliffs in rabbit holes and at least 1 pair raised young on the Marsh.

The pair of MUTE SWAN were too young to contemplate breeding this year, however,
as they mate for life, barring any accidents, they will stay to breed next year.

A small number of SWIFTS have bred at Thurlestone and Bantham. Returning
migrants have already started to build up their strength for the long flight back to
Southern Africa with up to 65 birds feeding over the cereal fields on the main road out
of Thurlestone in early July.

Along the coast path there have been up to 3 pairs of breeding WHITETHROAT,
4 pairs of STONECHAT and many LINNET and ROCK PIPIT.

The largest HOUSE MARTIN breeding colony in our area still remains in the flats
and houses alongside SOUTH HUISH MARSH although this year the maximum
number of occupied nests is around 10 (previously up to 25) . A pair of SWALLOW is
breeding by the Golf Club and others are hidden away in the barns of local farms.

THURLESTONE BAY BIRDS
10TH MAY TO 11TH JULY
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Finally,there is evidence of birds starting their return migration with 2 TUFTED
DUCK on South Huish Marsh on 19th June.They were only there because of the
blocked overflow pipe which resulted in an unseasonal high level of water.

Young birds will now be starting to move along the hedgerows and gardens - mine
is already seeing ROBIN, BLUE and GREAT TIT, LONG TAILED TIT (1 family of 14)
CHIFFCHAFF, BLACKCAP, BLACKBIRD, JACKDAW, CARRION CROW andMAGPIE.

With this very enjoyable spell of summer weather, the birds will be encouraged to
attempt second broods with an abundance of insect life for them to feed on.

Mike Passman
thurlestonebaybirds.co.uk

Open Gardens
Two days before Open Gardens took place on June 26th the weather forecast was
dismal, rain and strong winds all day. After weeks of preparation this was the last
thing I and the other garden owners wanted. It brought back memories of the first
time I organised this event on the 16th June 2016 and could not see the bottom of my
garden for thick mist and rain. However, the forecast changed and on the 26th I woke
up to blue skies with a strong westerly breeze.

The afternoon flew by with lots of locals plus 2nd home owners and holiday makers
coming, all taking an interest in the very different gardens on show. Two new gardens
owned by Hal & Vivien Plews and Paul & Lesley Ferguson were much admired.
People were so impressed by how many plants could be grown in small spaces. The
Old Rectory, Lower Kerse and mine at Yarmer have taken part each time. Diana and
Stephen Parker-Swift are grateful to Tina and Rodney Stidston for cutting the hedge
along the narrow road to their property as well as allowing a field to be used for
parking.

The new owners taking part both said how enjoyable the experience was and how
respectful and appreciative all the visitors were.

As well as a big thank you to all the garden owners I would like to thank the Village
Hall committee members and others for making a wonderful supply of cakes for the
teas. A special mention to Howard Coffell who has made a cake for the event each
time and which each time is even better. Alison Daily, Jennifer Mackie and Jean
Yeoman did splendid work serving the teas and they had a very busy afternoon. Also,
thanks to all the others who helped with stewarding some of the gardens as well as
selling plants at mine, Karen Barker, Mary Stanbury and Sarah Swift come to mind
and were super plant sellers.

Overall, £866 was taken for Village Hall funds on the afternoon (the tickets were £2).

The atmosphere during the afternoon was friendly and uplifting, especially meeting
people whom I had not seen for over two years since Covid struck.

Hopefully the event will happen again in two years-time and I hope a few more
people will allow access to their gardens. Having visited gardens this year hopefully
this will give people the confidence to open theirs. I already have two new possible
gardens for 2024. As I always tell people this is NOT a competition but if you are
proud of your garden just share your enthusiasm with others and the more different
types of gardens the better. I never judge a garden. The only criterion is that the
owner wishes to share theirs.

SUE DWYER
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NOCTURNAL FLYERS VISITING A
THURLESTONE GARDEN

The number of moths and the wide range of species recorded continues to amaze.
Until lockdown when I purchased my first moth trap, I was unaware of the flights
of moths occurring after sunset. Late nights are now regular with the following
mornings spent identifying and recording moths caught.

To give you a n idea of the level of activity - in May I logged 1100 moths of
122 species, June produced 2700 moths of 170 species and the first 11 days of
July 791 moths of 118 species - and I was away visiting family from 2nd to 6th July.
The total number of different species for this year is 245.

I was also unaware of some migrant species which arrive
from France, Spain and even North Africa. Around the
third week of May there was a spell of warm air drifting on
light southerly winds from Africa - evidenced by “Saharan”
dust covering my car, this also produced some outstanding
records - STRIPED HAWK MOTH - A very scarce visitor to
Devon this year I was fortunate to have 2 - one on the 19th
may and another on 21st May.

A similar weather system around 16th June resulted
in several immigrant species -
SMALL MOTTLED WILLOW - a resident of the
Channel Islands, BORDERED STRAW - another
north Europe species with singles occurring on
17th and 22nd June, also a few LALBUM,
WAINSCOT and RUSTY DOTPEARL.

Some of the more striking and large moths are
those of the Hawk family since the first POPLAR
HAWK was recorded on 5th May another 7 have
arrived, the largest of this family is the PRIVET HAWK, females can reach 55mm
in size - so far 14 have been recorded although the highest total in a night is only
2. LIME HAWK are scarce visitors to my garden - this year just 2 have been noted.
EYE HAWK (part of their wings when disturbed show large “eyes” to deter
predators), first recorded on 6th June so far 5 have been seen. By far the most
numerous is the ELEPHANT HAWK with 104 recorded so far - can arrive in large
numbers the highest total for a night is 17.
Finally, a first garden sighting of a HUMMING BIRD HAWK on Sunday 10th July
- yes it hovers over plants like a Humming Bird.

Some of the more unusual species new to me this year have been GHOST
MOTH - the male is white whilst the female has yellowish orange wings.

Another family group is TIGERS - some of these are day time flyers so can be
found resting on walls of houses - this year so far there have been - CREAM
SPOT TIGER, GARDEN TIGER (both of these have black and white wing patterns)
and CINNABAR (wings of black and red) - very soon should be JERSEY TIGER
and RUBYTIGER.

With the remnants of Thurlestone Marsh being adjacent to my garden one of the
family of moths resident in marsh type habitat is the leaf eatingWAINSCOTS -
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although they number 24 different species some are restricted to the East Anglian
fens. So far this year I have recorded - COMMON WAINSCOT, STRIPED
WAINSCOT, SHORE WAINSCOT, SOUTHERNWAINSCOT, SMOKY WAINSCOT,
SHOULDER STRIPED WAINSCOT. During the remainder of July and August I
hope to add LARGE WAINSCOT, DEVONSHIRE WAINSCOT, BULRUSH
WAINSCOT, TWIN SPOTTED WAINSCOT and SMALLWAINSCOT.

The best weather conditions for attracting moths are warm calm
nights with cloud to minimise the impact of the moon, an
overnight shower of rain can be most productive. In the past two
weeks (prior to 11th July) I have been recording in excess of 150
moths on several nights. Opening up the traps early the following
morning is just like Christmas - you never know what is inside the
trap.

Many of the moths I have referred to can be seen in
full colour detail on my website thurlestonebaybirds.co.uk - look for
the headings - Moth Photos

Mike Passman

**********************************

Thurlestone Phone Box
We thoroughly enjoyed the wonderful celebrations and
tributes in Thurlestone for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
It was an event that brought the whole community
together.

I would like to thank everyone for their help in decorating
the Phone Box for this occasion. It really was a team
effort involving all our committee members. Kit and Gillian
Marshall, Margaret Houghton, Diane and Paul Martin,
Lesley Kalisher and David Horne.
Also, a very big thank you to the children and staff of All
Saints Academy for their lovely bunting, so many people
commented on their original designs and talent!

Finally, a very special thanks to the local gardeners who generously donated
beautiful flower arrangements, they really added a splash of colour to our display and
were admired by many.

What comes next?
Halloween probably! Unless you can think of another event which warrants a display?
Most of the committee will enjoy a rest throughout the summer, apart from Diane who
is very busy organising wedding greetings for couples getting married in the Church!

Mary Horne
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TRIED AND
TASTED

CHINESE CHICKEN

Ingredients

3 to 4 cups of diced chopped chicken
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped onion
½ cup almond flakes
1 cup sliced water chestnuts
1 cup good mayonnaise
1 can of condensed chicken soup
2 tablespoons pimentos (or season with fresh ground pepper)
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Salt to taste
2 bags plain crisps (crushed)

Method

Combine the ingredients and spoon into a flat ovenproof dish.
Cover with the crushed crisps.
Bake at Gas Mk 5 or 170 C for ¾ to 1 hour until golden brown.

BBQ CHICKEN KEBABS
675g/1.5lb boned and skinned chicken breasts, cut into 2.5cm/1” pieces
1 tsp salt
2 tbl lemon juice
1 tbl fresh ginger, peeled and very finely grated
2 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp bright red paprika
¾ tsp cayenne
6 tbl tomato ketchup
freshly ground black pepper
¼ tsp turmeric
3 tbl corn/peanut oil

Method

Put chicken in a bowl. Add the salt and lemon juice and rub them in. Prod the chicken lightly
with the tip of a knife and rub the seasonings in again. Leave for 20 mins. Add the next 8
ingredients, mix well, cover and refrigerate for 6-8 hrs or longer. Thread the meat on to
skewers, brush with oil and cook on BBQ or under a heated grill for approx 6 mins each side
or until lightly browned and cooked through.

RASPBERRY AND ALMOND TRIFLE
Ingredients

6 bought sponge fingers
3 tbl raspberry jam
125ml medium dry sherry/raspberry liqueur
350g raspberries
10 macaroons/ ratafia biscuits, crushed
600 ml bought custard (Madagascan Vanilla is excellent for this)
150ml cream, whipped (optional)
flaked almonds, toasted

Method

Split the sponge fingers and sandwich together with the jam. Arrange in the base of a deep
serving dish. Pour over the sherry and cover with the raspberries. Sprinkle over the crushed
macaroons and level gently. Pour over the thick custard. Decorate with cream, if using,
sprinkle with flaked almonds and serve chilled.
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Grey Matter
A BOTTLE OF WINE to the first all correct entry (or the closest to

correct - if you donʼt have all the answers, send in your entry anyway -
you never know!) drawn on 1st September 2022. Please submit entries

to: 5 Mead Lane, Thurlestone, TQ7 3PB or email:
cgwonthenet@themead.co.uk

Solutions to the previous Grey Matter:
1. Living Doll, Cliff Richard 2. All Shook Up, Elvis Presley 3. Sloop John B, Beach Boys 4. Here Comes
The Sun, The Beatles 5. Breaking Up Is Hard To Do, Neil Sedaka 6. Homeward Bound, Simon and
Garfunkel 7. Holding Back The Years, Simply Red 8. Heart Of Glass, Blondie 9. The Night Watch,
Rembrandt 10. The Kiss, Gustav Klimt 11. The Last Supper, Leonardo Da Vinci 12. The Birth Of Venus,
Sandro Botticelli 13. The Hay Wain, John Constable 14. The Sleeping Woman, Pablo Picasso 15. Going
To The Match, LS Lowry 16. Tea In The Garden, Beryl Cook 17. East Of Eden, John Steinbeck 18. Bleak
House, Charles Dickens 19. War And Peace, Leo Tolstoy 20. The Magic Finger, Roald Dahl 21. Tom
Jones, Henry Fielding 22. Sons And Lovers, DH Lawrence 23. The Shining, Stephen King 24. Brave New
World, Aldous Huxley.
There were 3 all correct answers last month. First out of the hat and winner of the coveted bottle of
wine is Howard Dingley and Marian Bushell. Commiserations to David and Mary Horne, and Viv Gibby.

UNDERGROUND STATIONS
There are 2 types of clue to help you find the names of stations on the London
Underground. Enjoy your journey………………..
CRYPTIC
Eg Red rose entrance (9,4) (answer) Lancaster Gate

1.Do Abba get on here? (8)
2.Lager for roosters? (11)
3.Alpine dwelling (5,7)
4.Sardine packing centre perhaps (7,4)
5.Green space where people wait in line (3,7)
6.Beeping horns on New York thoroughfare (7,8)
7.Female septuplets? (5,7)
8.Celestial body seen here (5)
9.Where blackboard writers are grown? (5,4)

10.Oriental pig meat (4,3)
11.Where clowns train for their degree (6,6)

ANAGRAMS

Eg Nodding tap (10) (answer) Paddington

1.Risk car flab (11)
2.Bank rout (5,3)
3.Tough seat (9)
4.He rang Neal (6,4)
5.Blow denim (9)
6.White roll (5,4)
7.Pert toilet lovers (9,6)
8.Un moment (8)
9.Ginger hall (6,4)

10.Our scarlet (5,5)
11.Len’s mine (4,4)
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Puzzle Extra
Here are some extra puzzles for you to do while sitting in or out of the sun. There will
not be a prize for these.

Kakuro
This is a mixture of logic
and number skills. Fill the
grid so that each block
adds up to the total in the
box above or to the left of it.
You can only use the digits
1-9 and you must not use
the same number twice in a
block.

Suguru
The grid comprises
outlined shapes of
between 1 and 6 squares.
A single-square shape
contains the digit 1, a
shape of two squares
contains the numbers 1
and 2, and so on. No
number may be repeated
in a neighbouring square
(including diagonally).

Daily Large Suguru Puzzle for Sunday 17th July 2022

1

3 6 6

6

5 5

5

6 4

2 6 3 4

1

3 5

4 6 6 5

5 6

5 3 6 5

1 4 5 2
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DIARY DATES
August
Monday 1-6 Salcombe Town Regatta
Saturday 6 Kingsbridge Farmer’s Market 9am to 1pm
Saturday 6-12 COLOUR CRIME 2 - Exhibition of Paintings by Paul Kane at the

Thurlestone Hotel. In aid of Medecins Sans Frontiers - Doctors without
Borders

Sun 7,14,21,28 A walk on the wild side – Sundays guided nature walks for families
with Ken Neal at Dittiscombe Estate near Slapton 10am. Adults £10
Children Free

Thursday 11 TRAMP - Loddiswell Circumnavigation and Avon Valley 6.25 miles -
Alastair and Gill Durden

Saturday 13-14 Two Day Vintage Working Rally at Sorley Cross
Monday 15 TRAMP - Soar - Harry Forrester
Monday 15-23 Totnes and Bridgetown Festival of Arts and Culture in the Civic Square
Wed 17-18 The British Fireworks Championship in Plymouth - Fireworks at

approximately 9.30pm
Saturday 20 Kingsbridge Farmer’s Market 9am to 1pm
Sunday 21 LOVE YOUR PARK 2022 - A celebration of Kingsbridge Recreation

Ground 11am to 4pm
Sunday 21 Celebrate Start Bay from 11am to 5pm at FSC Slapton Ley Field

Centre
Wednesday 24 TRAMP - Dartmeet and Brimpts Woods - Tricia Wilson and Jenny Webb
Wed 24-27 Dartmouth Royal Regatta
Friday 26-29 Hope Cove Weekend
Monday 29 August Bank Holiday
Wednesday 31 TRAMP - Ivybridge and Erme Valley - Linda and Gareth Scott

September
Saturday 3 Kingsbridge Show, Borough Farm, Kingsbridge. Gates open at 9am
Saturday 3 Kingsbridge Farmer’s Market 9am to 1pm
Sunday 4 Bowringsleigh Open Gardens, West Alvington 2pm to 5pm - in aid of St

Luke’s Hospice
Monday 5 Parish Council Meeting Thurlestone Parish Hall 7.30pm
Tuesday 13 TRAMP - Noss Mayo and 9 mile drive in a clockwise direction - Eric

and Liz Candy
Saturday 17 Kingsbridge Farmer’s Market 9am to 1pm
Saturday 17 Vintage Bus Running Day
Monday 19 TRAMP - Wistmans Wood, Dartmoor 6.5 miles - Neil Mackay
Wed 21-24 KATS (Kingsbridge Amateur Theatrical Society) presents Calendar

Girls (play version) by Tim Firth, Malborough Village Hall 7.30pm
Tickets £12

Monday 26 TRAMP - Plymbridge and Boringdon 4.5 miles - Gareth and Linda
Scott

Wednesday 28 Kingsbridge Arts Society, Methodist Hall and on Zoom 2 for 2.30pm -
“Architecture + Photography = Art”. A talk by Brian Slater

Friday 30 Kingsbridge Estuary U3A - Open meeting at Malborough Village Hall
10am until noon

October
Saturday 1 Thurlestone Parish Hall Autumn Fair
Monday 3 Parish Council Meeting Thurlestone Parish Hall 7.30pm

Car Boot Sales every Sunday from 19 May to 29 September (excluding 21 and 28 July)
Kingsbridge Quay Car Park 9am - 12noon - in aid of various local charities

Bolberry Down Parkrun. A free, weekly, timed 5k walk/jog/run at 9:00am every Saturday.
Details at www.parkrun.org.uk/bolberrydown/ or on Facebook.
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PARISH INFORMATION
PARISH COUNCIL Meetings take place on 1st Monday of every month except August

Chairman Jill Munn 560732
Vice-chairman Vacant
Parish Clerk Kathy Harrod thurlestoneparish@gmail.com
Members Sue Crowther 560098

Paul Gunning 07971 378121
Rosa Lewis 07463 856156
Adam Ryan-Carter 562708
Gillian Stone 07967 666719
Sian Williams 560339

District Councillors Mark Long 843828 (Tree Warden)
Judy Pearce 561370

County Councillor Rufus Gilbert 856659

PARISH HALL (see Thurlestone Parish Website for more details)
Telephone (Payphone in foyer) 562189

Chairman: Vacant
Bookings: Diane Martin email: via Parish Website or directly on tphbookings@gmail.com

or telephone 560070 Mon to Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm

THE PARISH HELPLINE ….. Co-ordinator Milla 07711 870337
PARISH WEBSITE (www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk) Mike Bone 288436 Paul Martin 560070

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH See All Saints’ Diary pages earlier in magazine
Church Meeting Room Telephone 561246

ALL SAINTS PRIMARY SCHOOL Executive Head Miss Lesa Garside 560494

THURLESTONE POST OFFICE & STORES ContactSarah Tyers 561917
Shop Opening Hours Mon, Tues, Thu, Fri 8.00am - 5.00pm

Wednesday 8.00am - 4.00pm
Saturday 8.00am - 2.00pm
Sunday and Bank Holidays 8.30am - 2.00pm

Post Office Hours Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 9.00am - 4.00pm
Wed 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sat 9.30am - 12.30pm
Sun Closed

Last postal collection: 4.00pm Monday to Friday; Noon on Saturday; NO collection on Sunday.

BANTHAM VILLAGE STORES & COFFEE SHOP Contact Kelly Seymour 560645
Opening Hours August Every Day 9.00am - 2.30pm

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 5.00pm - 7.00pm
September Every day 9.00am - 2.30pm

PUBS The Village Inn (Thurlestone) - 563525 The Sloop Inn (Bantham) - 560489

Organic Milk Delivery- How Now Dairy 01752 466870 - Monday and Thursday

PARISH DEFIBRILLATORS
• Thurlestone Parish Hall

• Thurlestone Hotel (Garage)

• Golf Club (Tennis Pav Wall)

• Sloop Inn Bantham (Lobby)

• Bantham Quay

• Buckland Phone Box

Scan the QR Code to see these
locations on a map

•


